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[Telephone, surplus............ 9,086.94 i the Empire can only be upheld by oi>e
I Waterworks deficit 9,491-83 ! great naval force under, one central

THE AUDITOR HEARD FROM.
Two of the city’s utilities came but 

with surpluses for the year, and two
_ ______ The result may he

day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at conventiently shown by a table:
Ave °Eut! BUUetin Bld > 318 Jaaper Electric light, surplus..........910,948.10

SUBSCRIPTION. ,
One year to Canadian or British 1 Waterworks, deficit

Poet Oclce address....................81.00 Street railway, deficit...............  29,269.74
Six month» to Canadian or British j L vear s results were-Post OClce address.......... ..... .60- year s resulta were’
One year tf.S. Post Office address 82.00 Electric light, deficit............ 820,289.31
s,x tr-8- P°8t Office ad- Telephone, surplua.................. 6,663.42

All subscriptions are payable in ad- " aterworks, deficit ............  24,607.04
vance. Street railway, deficit..........  9,484.64

Classified advertising one cent per. The operation of each of these utlll- 
word; four insertions for price of three, ,,and six insertions for price of four. ,tles up t0 the end of the Present fiacal 

Notice of Estray Cattle four inser- year has resulted all told aa follows:

Bcrflen now says that he cannot see 
how1 the naval supremacy of the Em
pire can be maintained by a series of 
disunited navies. “It seems to me ab
solutely clear,”.- says life Oppposltion 
lct-der, “that the naval supremacy of

believe in responsible government.

tions 81.00.
C. F. HAYES,

Business Manager.
Electric light, loss................. 8 6,923.82
Telephone, surplus................. 16,800.41
Waterworks, loss .................... 39,655.79
Street railway, loss. . 38,754.38

Taking all lour together, the oper
ation of this group of utilities has 

_ , . resulted up to date as follows:
''Connection" is the cry that is now m#> ,osa....................... ;..........,18i726.53

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1910.

SAVE THE COMPANY!

raised against the proposal of Premier 1999 1oss " 47 717 57

A REFLECTION.
Toronto Globe: The News says that 

since 1896 the government has sown 
In Quebec distrust of Great Britain

_____ ______  ___ __ _____ ______ and of the English-speaking portions
control. That is pne reason why it °* Canada. This contains a very seri- 
seems to me that the naval proposals ,oUS reflection on the accuracy of Willi-

- —. . _ enh’o Hfn a# Oi* YX7llfoï/4 T n nv nrVif aViof the Government are useless and 
cannot be carried out effectively." 

Contrast this advocate of one great

tics for Conservatives or those who |sald the country would remember

that the government had carried out 
the navy policy on the lines approved 
Two—Exciting scenes. Hiso.fi,. .
by the whole House. The people 
would prefer a government which 
went ahead even if it made mistakes, 
to politicians who stood for doing 
nothing.

At the welcome to the Rainbow 
at Vancouver, Mr. Smith added, Pre
mier McBride, who had been spoken

son’s life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which 
on page 333, volume II., says that 
while the campaign of 1900 was in 

, . ,, progress Sir Charles Tupper ‘"declared
naval force to which Canada would . at Montreal that Sir Wilfrid was too of as the probable leader of the Con- 
contribute men, ships, and money un-, English for him with his programme servatlve party, had expressed himself 
del one central control the only -pos-, of imperjai Federation, and the plain in accord with the Laurier naval 
s.fcle central control being the British purpose was to rouse against the Lib- policy.
Admiralty—with Mr. Borden’s speech eral leader such prejudice as existed ( w. s. Middleboro (Cons.) North 
of March 29, 1909, as reported in Han- in Quebec against the despatch of the Grey, criticized Ralph Smith's re-

le.ontinarents and the government’s gen- m-nrVc aniintr tw0t Wo v,«ia ate.sen!: '.contingents and the government’s gen
“I am entirely of opinion in the first oral support of the British cause in 

place that the proper line upon wjjich South Africa.” 
wt should proceed in that regard is
the line of having a Canadian naval 
force of our own. I entirely believe in 

_ • , that. The other experiment has beenSifton to cut the province finany loose Ali told, loss ............................. 67,533.56 as between Australia and the
from tile A. and G. W. railwa> com-] Admittedly the statement -of the mother country, and it has not work- 
pany, and. -to declare .the proceeds of auditor setting forth - these facts is satisfactorily in any respect. In

Great Britain the contribution has 
perhaps been’ regarded as rather un
satisfactory. In Australia it failed li

the bopd sales to be the sole posses-j not one to arouse unmixed pleasure, 
sion of the province. This we are ' But neither is it altogether disap- 
assured is no less than legislative rob- ' P°intin8, and certainly not one to 
. _ . . , -I provoke alarm. It is not very combery, the taking from the company of p„„tlrwr „„ tv,/
what belongs to them fdT no other

EXCITING SCENES 
IN THE COMMONS

marks, stating that he had held dif
ferent views before 1908. E- N. Lewis 
(Cons.) West Huron, stated that four 
out of five men in his constituency 
would vote against the imposition of 
a navy at the present time.

Thé Premier’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened with a 

reference to the Monk amendment, 
vuhich he said contained nothing new. 
But Mr. Monk had been consistent. 
Referring to.Mr. Borden’s amendment,

SENATE IS TO ADJOURN 
UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS

Sir Maekctizie-Bowell Expresses Hope 
That Proposal to Lay Government 
Cable from Ireland to Lu-brador Is 
Correct—Government Not Advised 
of It.

Ottawo, Nov’. 30—In the Senate 
today Sir Mackenzie-Bowell called at
tention to a despatch appearing in 
the Mail and Empire station that 
proposals had been made to Canada 
by the Mother' Country for the laying 
of a government cable from Ireland 
to Hamilton's Inlet on the Labrador 
coast, and that cheaper cable rates 
would be provided. Sir Mackenzie 
said he hoped this was correct, if only 
for the reason that it would give op
portunity for the Canadian and home 
government to communicate without 
the need of their despatches traver-

roason than that the province has tile 
power to do so and that it is thought 
best in the public interests that this 
power should be exercised. The cry 
U at least illuminating. It indicates 
what is really troubling the opponents 
of the premier It Is not the fear that 
the railway will not be built, mut the 
knowledge that the company

forting to know that on the whole tlle people for the reagon that Great 
group of utilities which we have un-(I,r|tajn fe|t restrained t0 asU Austra- 
dertaken to operate for our own bene- - ,ia that the fleld of operations of the 
fit we are losing money year by year. er|Uadron should be extended to the 
But there are some satisfactory symp- cjslna and Indlan seaB, and when the 
toms to be noted. The whole amount I OFerationa of that squadron were so

the end to meet with the approval of USE OF THE WORD “COWARD”
AND “LIAR” CREATES GREAT

UPROAR.

the only thing he had to say was sing American territory, 
that it was the last chapter in the I Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
history of the variations of the leader the government had receive no pro
of the Opposition on the navy ques- posai of the kind mentioned.
tion. Sir Wilfrid then entered into i Sir Mackenzie said that if such a Archbishop of St. Boniface, assisted

and denied any irregularities in con
nection with the provincial police 
court, and he declared there was no 
graft by the police authorities, also 
•that the Manitoba government has 
done everything to mitigate the social 
evil. Subsequently it was arranged 
that Magistrate McMicken he heard 
at the next session in order that coun
sel might examine the provincial po
lice court records. The court then 
adjourned till morning.

FIFTEEN ARCHBISHOPS 
AND BISHOPS PRESENT

Imposing Gathering of Dignitarries of 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Montreal—Mgr. Charlebois Con
secrated Vicar Apostolic of Terri
tory of Keewatin.

Montreal, Nov, 30.—The consecra
tion of the Vicar Apostolic of the 
territory of Keewatin took place to
day at the Church of L’Assomption.

The gathering comprised fifteen 
Archbishops and Bishops of the Rom
an Catholic church in Canada and the 
United States. The consecrating pre
late was his grace Mgr. Langevin,

detailed review of the attitude of j proposal was made, he hoped the gov- 
the government and the Opposition, j ernment would consider it favorably, 
quoting Mr. Foster's many résolu- j Senator Choquette called attentionof the loss now standing aeainst all ”'-----------~ — “—  ------- -=* = =“ t Ottawa, Nov'. 29 —The battle lef j-------

n stanamg aBalnst a“ extended the Australians felt that the the parliamentary session which has :t;ol,s- Mr. Borden had made several to a statement by-Mr. Andrew Allan
the enterprises is less than 8741,000. j contribution which they had been been proceeding on unusually brisk j speeches about the country on the in the press indicating that the Do
lt would not be difficult to nnd a . milking for aome years paat was not lines for ten days culminated tonight navy matter and there was no sug- minion Dry Dock Company, though
eompany willing to take over any one really being used to give that protec- in an encounter of a warm descrip- Fcstion of an appeal to the people, it has $800,000 subscribed and the

will °,L„ ’1 “L ,v,Iv,f,u,, hLialSUIdn t,c”> to Australia that her interest de- tion between the two parties over a ]t was impossible to say hew many assurance of a government subsidy,
. , , , .... , . - . ,I . . " j manded. So that the policy of Aus- ruling of the Speaker consequent up- 'tempters the leader of the Opposi- would not immediately proceed with

not have the building of it. It is not far the financial integrity of our trad- tra,|a at the present time is t0 build on the remark of one of the Con- tion bad- He bad becn told tbat Mr. the construction of a graving dock at 
the dread that railway extension into mg enterprises is unimpaired by the uj> ^ flot]]]a Qf submarlnes and tor- servative members just after the Pre- [Monk's amendment had aroused a Levis, though the absence of one at
the north will be retarded or neg-1““tavorable financial resul.s of their pedo b„ats which in case of war would mier had closed his defence of the |ret linS of embarrassment among the that point might involve the same

telephone—re"ularly^DroSs ^^1 c°-('P,>rate with the armed cruisers administration. The contest was just (Opposition and_ it wastelt that un- 'company in the loss of millions. _ 
ance on the right side and there is £ind battleships of the British navy. It as fierce and the excitement just as 
no reason to suppose it will not con- uris Pointed out in discussing this Intense as during the famous conter- tiLe to do so two of Ihe utilUiL gestion that Australia in providing a lamps between Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
which showed deficits last year show f(rce of that kind would provide a aml SIr WiUriâ Laurier two years ^.go. 
much smaller fosset .hï yean °tZ force which it would he very difficult. 

loss on the electric light system this u "ft Imposible. for Great Britain to ...rA.hore ~

lected, ^.ut that the A. and G. W 
company is to be eliminated from the 
bargain it got from the province. 
The position as defined by Mr. Ben
nett yesterday—with what consist
ency on his part remains to be consid- 
eredi—is substantially this: change the

less another amendment was moved, j Sir Richard Cartwright said the 
the members of the Opposition might government was keenly alive to th" 
vote with Mr. Monk. . | necessity of providing dock facilities

A Jolly Row Would Follow. [for accommodation of vessels of great
In Quebec, the cry would be that "eize which reported to the St. Law- 

t'ne bill was an imperialistic measure rence r<mte" He was unable to state
year was roughly half that of last send across the seas, and that in thus Crothers. o:le of the leading critics and in the -other provinces a sépara- the manner in which that need would 

agreement if you can and will, but \ thf Ï th t 1 protecting themselves tlTev were pro- of the Opposition, rose to address the ti.-t measure. The objeci, ct course, be met- It; wae resolved that when
do not cut tha company out of it; in- > ’ d the 1 s* tne water [ i”mcnmg memseives tney were pro- nnH „ nf T.ia«r=i= ... .L- 1__________. the Senate adjourned tomorrow it

crease the severity of the stipulations 
if the company will consent, but keep 
the company in the deal; overlook 
the fact that the company has failed 
to live up to its contract every time 
an opportunity for failing offered it
self, and let them have the spending 
of the seven millions; let them be 
the receivers of the money as it is 
paid out by the provincial treasurer; 
do not break the connection between 
the company and the cash whatever 
the interests of the Province may dic
tate, and whatever fhe power of the 
Legislature to conserve those interests 
may be. To-save the company Is now 
the proclaimed end of the opposition 
to the measure. It is not the liorth 
country that.is. being worried about; 
it is Mr. Clark and his associates and 
those to whom they may have be
come1 debtors in prospect of the seven 
millions they were to receive.

No one in this province needs 
to be told that it is the duty 
of the state to secure the
possession of property. Certain
ly the late Chief Justice and the pre
sent Premier of the Province needs 
no reminder of that. The security of 

wproperty is one of the foundation 
stones on which the British system 
of government has been built up. ' It

'orks "’system” much ^tharT MH | vidiüg’tti ^lë'ï^r^he ^ ^ be d-tnoy the government, the Senate adjourned 'tomorrow it
began to leave the chamber. The and were they to succeed, they would

ti e nnn airomat I M _ .. . i uoiso was great and the Speaker be falling on each other’s neck thatutilities, is only 818,000, against 847,- Here we find the Conservative lead- shouted “Order order”
000 last year. In fairness, however, «r stating his view with all the- Made to Apologize
it must be said that last year’s de- 1 strength of conviction. He entirely, I ln the hubbub the sneaker heard
thi1 imaoro^memalindi^afed b^ these ^cUeved. in havln® a Canadian naval Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, Manitoba, use ’ to define a policy. The Opposition 

rather nv^rdopc thP 1 of ®ur own m March, 1909, and the \void "coward.” The Speaker 1 had not opi>osed the National Trans-
| did not In the remotest way suggest rose an(j called upon Dr Schaffner to continental bill because it was not

The total loss this year, on all the protection of the Empire.

at last the government had been de
feated, but there would be a jolly 
row when the time came for them

would stand adjourned until January 
11th.

by Bishops Archambault, of Joliette, 
and Bernard, of St. Hyacinthe.

There were also present some three 
hundred priests, and the church was 
filled by dignitaries of the church and 
people from the diocese of Joliette 
and Montreal. Amongst the dignitar
ies present was his grace Mgr. Paul 
Bruchési, accompanied by Canons 
Villeneuve, superior of the College of 
L’Assomption, Martin and Sylvestre- 
The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father Dozois. After the religious 
ceremony had been concluded a ban
quet was given the new bishop ir. the 
large hall of the Providence commu
nity.

Mgr. Charlebois will leave in a 
few days for his new field of labor.

submitted to the people. The pre
sent situation was merely a subter
fuge to escape responsibility.

Takes Monk to Task.
The Premier next took Mr. Monk

The street railway system, how- a referendum on the question. In- withdraw the expression- The mem- 
ever, drops a fly in the ointment. Last deed, he urged “prompt action,” and ber for Souris at once complied,
year this enterprise lost in round said Mr. Prefontaine before his death Speaker Marcil then intimated that
figures 810,000. This year it has had intimated to him (Mr. Borden) an apology was due to the * House,
lost in round figures $30,000. Some that he “thoroughly Intended to estab- Dr. Schaffner, remarking that he ,
of the heavy expense this year, the ifsh a Canadian naval militia or naval would have to comply with the or- to task for having stated that he
auditor points out, was caused by the force of some kind.” |der of the Speaker, apologized. I (Sir Wilfrid) had been guilty of mis-
large amount of track repairing neces- | Thus, cheered on by the Opposition, I Mr. Foster: “What about ‘liar’ the j representation. Mr. Monk had ac-
sary. Tickets sold but not used, v/hich voted unanimously for the or- other, day?” e j cused the government of having pass-
amounting to more than $4,000, are ganlzation of a Canadian naval de- Thé noise at this point became tre- ed a “secret order in council” on 
also charged against the income for fence service, the Government took menrlous. The Conservatives gave full I Fe bruary -0, 1909, approving a plan 
the year. Making full allowance for prompt action, bought two training vent to their lung power and shouted i whereby Canada should take part in 
these variable items being larger than ships, made preparations to establish to the Speaker to order Mr. Gauv- tlle '«aval policy, ct Great Britain,
normal, the fact remains that the dockyards and for the construction of reau of Temiscouata. to apologize al- Amid Liberal cheers. Sir Wilfrid stat-
svstem did no better this year than four fast cruisers and six torepdo de- so to the House for calling Mr. Monk ed that thIs order-in-council was but
last. Nat only did it fail to recover stroyerBf quite after the Borden idea, a liar. Mr. Marcil appealed to the ,a confirmation of a resolution passed
the ground lost last year, but went as In November, 1910, Mr. Borden dis- House for order and Mr. Borden arose at the previous Imperial Conference, 
much farther behihd leaving out o cf vers that he may make some capi- amid wild cheering from his fol- There had been discussions all over 
account altogether the extra items u, in the country by pretending that lowes. j Quebec that Sir Wilfrid had been
which helped to swell the real loss he wag ,n a trance when he delivered *T respectfully suggest,” he said, guilty of conspiracy and was keeping
reason6assl'gned tor tMs bylheTudilor tha “act pr°mp“y" 8Peech of 1909, "that the worfi ’cowan»’ is not more 
reason assigned for mis Dy rne auJi^or and ao he caIled for “one great naval offensive than the word ’liar.’ This
,s that while th® a£ca . fcrce under one central control,” if was followed by another burst of

grater An thr' People want it. Not in the history cheering from the Opposition, 
of material and labor is greater. An- Qf Cana(]ft ha5 there been a more d|a_ | Through the u proa A Mr,

ar- shouted in stentorian tones:

WINNIPEG POLICE GOT 
NO RAKE-OFF THEY SAY

with such fabrications that Mr. Monk 
poisoned the minds of the people of 
Quebec.

Misrepresentation there had been.
other tPartofthesystemop 1 sh “‘t‘ed“^ ^nt^TaT^on^:' "Make my Part” contlnued Sir
L>yeS l^mcrer .nlyhu4Înësesd wouM «tan ^ contrast.. :“hown by a' ^ apo,p^^ the h!e endeavor through

amount in practice to the same thing p “a ■ lbe tl. ~ . twenty years of his leadership to
as an increase in charges for the ^ ,®orden March’ 19°9. who was Jhe . Speaker ■pa» ‘ba make every appeal to the people such

14 one of the needs of government bualne8s now handled- and “ an ■ navy"a^d^the6 R^"rVord'en'for Teralscouata used the expression that race and creed consideration
toThe increased busmesTLe must îcok November. 1910, says a Canadian navy ^ had j^nsa^he^oll^n" I "'''The" Present "agitation in Quebe, 
for betterment next year. That there 1 ^ useless. History will deal day he ca)]ed upon Mr Qauvreau will not live long,” he continued. “We
will, be a growth of business and a '■ltn n-m- 
substantial growth Is certain. But

everywhere. Other than securing the 
rfghts of one man against others, .the 
state has only one heavier duty to 
perform,' to protect his life. Certain
ly the power created for the purpose 
<Af administering justice between man 
^nd man should be governed by the 
*rictest regard for the rights of in
dividuals against Itself Let it be es
tablished that a government had de
liberately despoiled any man, ana not 
only is the credit of the country des
troyed but its tine to respect and 
Confidence Is gone. In pleading for 
the' preservation of the company there 
fore its advocates are pleading on 
high ground. But one trifling circum
stance is overlooked. A man who has 
hothing dan be despoiled of nothing. 
Of what could the Province rob the 
A. and G. W. company if it wanted 
to? What did that company ever 
possess that hands could be laid up
on? All it ever had was an agree
ment With the Province whereby the 
Province undertook to pay over to the 
company certain moneys providing 
Certain conditions were complied with 
and certain work done. The condi
tions were not complied with and the 
work was not done With the failure 
it the company to fulfil their part of 
the bargain, ended all moral right* 
they ever had to the money secured 
by bonds that were made saleable by 
the credit of the Province, and all 
claim upon the Province to consider 
them entitled to the money or any 
part of It To ask now that they be 
Idrgiven their failure and reinstated 
fei the position of a'bona fide concern 
is not to aik for justice but for a 
flavor; not to demand the observance 
on an undertaking, but to overlook 
the violation of an undertaking for 
the; purpose of conferring a favor. It, 
16 not the protection of any rights of 
the ccgBpany that is being demanded 
But the récognition of rights that have 
been forfeited upon every ground of

there will also be an Increase in the 
capital Invested, in trackage, In the 
number of cars in Operation in the at*ot"tâwa have"'had""two

NOT GOOD POLITICS.

Toronto World: The Conservatives

day. he called upon Mr. Qauvreau ■ „ . , ,
to withdraw. The hon. gentleman «fall go to the end because we are 
had done so. A wordy dimple took 1 afd r‘ght will »nva».’
nlace on the oueetlon as to whether ■ r!le debate was ad.cumed by Mr.place on the question as to whether 
Mr. Gauvreau should1 apologize as Crothers.

of ^u«rof track onerated through deflnins tbcjr Position in regard to,Jnr. r oster expressed tneir views on | May0r Evans has decided to run
^ars-W setried territory^ Will the the duty of Canada to herself and to the matter. Peace was restored by for a third term in Winnipeg, making
nrnwtii ni hminpw effset * this growth the mother country in connecGon with Mr. Gauvreau voluntarily apologizing his platform the maintenance of a 
ofTxoenli^ure^^ and fcaye the defle t naval defence'. First of all, they join- to Mr Monk. Previous to the row, section of the olty wherein bawdy
fL the next year smaller than for this ed with the ruling Liberals in a un - , the debate had proceeded quietly, housea may be run with impunity,
or even brin°- out a «urplue7 He 13 aninîOUS declaration for a Canadian during wliich the Premier in an Mr. Evans will no doubt poll a solid 

n!! mb?n thinks so novy- 11,18 waa St tbe opening of last hours speech dealt exhaustively with vote in one section of the city.
an optimistic man who thinks so. session. Before the end of the ses the naval question- f __

These utilities of course were not sfon they withdrew from this posi- j Calls Premier a Despot,
created for the purpose of making tion and substantially declared for an I W. B. Northrup (Cons.) East Has- 
mone$'. It was not intended, and Is immediate vote for battleships and a tings, who resumed the debate oh , .
not Intended, that they shall yield reference of the question of a navy the address, said It was time for Can- j b> a suffragette candidate. The peo-
large surpluses. They were establish- to the people. They are now declaring ada to stop and take stock of her , P1»-1 of St, Paneras should have con
ed to accommodate the people, with that nothing be done in the way of a national defences. “There is an un- ; diderable entertainment during the 
the idea that as nearly as practicable navy until an appeal to the country ’ crowned king 4n Canada, as despotic next few weeks,
they should be operated at cost. But baa been made. |as any despot Sviho rules any land in
that is no reason why every effort J This switching of opinion and this the world today,” he Said, with re
should not be made to get them on a declaration to do nothing but con- . ference to the Prime ÿinlster. 
self-sustaining basis. To the con- suit the people is an instance of mis- J Comparing the Fiel&fcig tariff and 
trary, the best interests of all con- guided policy. Political parties must the national policy, He4 told : “I hope
cernedv will be served by getting them keep their faith as individuals must, lh« people of this cotXBtry will not
as quickly as possible into the position although if you find yourself wrong think that the Fielding tariff is a
of self-support. The deficits that are there is nothing like confessing it. i«ew tariff, introducing a new prtn-

vo cfacks at ^well, and Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden and j 
in regard to Mr. Foster expressed their views on

I “Fighting” Joseph Martin is oppos
ed in St. Paneras division of London

Evidence of Real Estate Men, Who 
Made Big Clean-Up By Selling 
Property in Segregation Area, 
Given in Shearer Investigation.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30—Two principal 
figures in the Shearer investigation 
this morning were John Beaman and 
John Gaynor, real estate men. The 
former corroborated Chief McRae’s 
evidence regarding the latter’s referr
ing him to Minnie Woods as a result 
of the latter’s communication. Ht 
bought twenty-two houses in the dis
trict, netting therefrom the sum of 
$69,750. Both he and Gaynor, who 
followed, exonerated the police of 
any graft, nor was any of them in on 
the deals. The làtter bought five 
houses in the district at a net gain 
of $15,500, in addition to the intere». 
charges. His inspiration was the city 
press.

Miqnie Woods, the alleged Queen 
of the colony, gave her evidence in 
camera and despite the fact that it 
had been advertised as an open in
quiry, the reporters were excluded, 
they being offered a summary of the 
proceedings. The reporters pointed 
out that the summary would be. open 
to question and would be censored. 
Counsel for the police commission did 
not object to the reporters being pre
sent but counsel for the Moral ana 
Reform interests objected and the 
court sustained him.

Minnie Woods’ testimony was along 
the lines of a former witness. She 
knew of no graft. The houses were 
well run, the features being that she 
was in the business at the old Thomas 
street district and that she had been 
in the business in several respectable 
streets from that time until «she es
tablished herself in Rachel street as a 
result of an interview with Chief Mc
Rae. ’No promise of police protection 
had ever been held out to her, nor 
had she paid for any protection.

Magistrate McMicken was called

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Detroit Free Press—If your boss 
has a poor opinion of you you can 
make up your mind that your boss is 
about 90 per cent right.

The Smart Set—Singleton: Do you 
believe in the old adage about marry
ing in haste and repenting at leisure?

Wedderly: No, I don’t. After a man 
marries he has no leisure.

Puck—Mrs. Tarr: Sistah Lobstick 
has jest got a divo’ce fum her husban’.

Mrs. Wombat: Don’t say? How 
much ammonia did de cou’t done 
grant her?

Boston Transcript—Oke: Wouldn’t 
you like to be famous?

Owens: And have the newspapers 
continually informing my creditors of 
my whereabouts—not much!

Ladies’ Home Journal—“You have 
been with your firm a long time? said 
a man to his school-fellow.

“Yes,” answered his friend, with r* 
patient expression of countenance.

“What’s your position?”
“I am an employee.”
“Yes, but what ^o you do?”
“Well, I am the doer and the others 

are tellers. It’s like this: When the 
guv’nor wants something done he 
tells the cashier, the cashier tells the 
bookkeeper and the bookkeeper tells 
the assistant bookkeeper and the as
sistant bookkeeper tells the chief 
clerk and the chief clerk tells me.”

“And what then?”
“Well, I' haven’t anybody to tell, 

so I have to do it.”

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

accumulating must he paid bv some- But on the other point it is al- triple.
body, either by the patron of the sys- together contrary to the ideas of re- ’ He argued that the naval policy of 
tern through fares and charges, or.by sponsible government for a party to the government had brought about a 
the ratepayer througn the tax bill, say that they can do nothing until weakened condition. Since last year,
A deficit cannot be carried along for the people hpve been consulted. The b>" that policy, two warships had been 
nettling. It costs money to remain party in opposition can always say taken out of the Imperial navy and 
In debt. The money must be bor- that they • decline to propound any eight hundred sailors had gone out 
rowed and interest must be paid on policy, and that they cannot express °f service, and millions of dollars 
it. If the patrons are now getting any opinion other than to negative Canada’s money had been spent in 
rather more than they are paying the government one. But in a matter ; vain. He charged that the Prime 
fer they are getting it at the expense of supreme importance such as the de- Minister was prepared to sit down 
of themselves in the future- It is fence of the country or the defence a«d consider trade relations with the 
improbable that we shall have to de- of the Empire for a party to say that United States on the basis of corn- 
rote the proceeds of the taxes to keep they desire to put the responsibility mercial union or continental free 
any of the utilities afloat. Only the upon the people, is to our mind im- trade.
grossest mismanagement could bring politic and an impossible proposal; j Corroborate Mr. Begin
us to that. But there Is another dan- because to our mind the defence of I E. W. Tobin (Lib ) of Richmond 
rer. It does the credit of the city no the country must alwrfys rest upon He dealt with the Begin matter, 
rood to have the auditor declaring the country’s best men. and the ones wherein Begin was accused by Mr. 
ear after year that our enterprises who are trained to politics, and who Monk of having stated from a plat- j 
re running at a loss and piling up a are supposed to knew the situation form during the Arthabaska-Drum- j 

>urden of floating indebtedness. That bette* than the ordinary citizen. Par- mohd election that the Canadian navÿ j 
indebtedness holds alike ^gainst the liament fca for that purpose. The or- would be used to pound Great Britain. | 
enterprises and the city at large, and din ary citizen is not competent in a I Mr. Tobin produced declarations 
should it become conspicuous enough general way to frame up a war pol- from Mayor Tardiff, of Kingsley Falls, ’ 
to affect our credit It will affect not tcy or. to declare war should it be in where the meeting was held, and J. . 
only our power to bdrrow t&c the ex- order. : ‘ < i . S. Smith and J. Î3. Prefontattie, who ,

^eôson and moral responsibility. The tension of the utilities, but to some j We do not believe -that any couh- | were at the meeting, all three bear-

The Capitol Beer 
Budweiser

vs.

extent also our pt>wer to borrow for try could remain in existence whose lng out Mr. Begin in ,his denial. In
policy in regard to Its defence was view of these statements, Mr. Tobin

. left to a vote of the people. If there suggested that Mr. Monk should with-
MR. BOItbEN AND THE NAVY, jare any cases ln point we would like draw his accusation, but Mr. Monk

• to see them stated. For a party that did not do so 
Toronto Globe:—Mr. Borden has h__ the rpnI1,âti, ’ * ‘

bill Of Hie Premier proposes that the 
legislature shall say that as the cam. any purpose, 
jisny have lost all moral claim to.the 
•money so hâve they lost all legal claim
to tt. The duty may not he a pleas- Toronto Globe:—Mr. Borden nas haa the reputation of being Conser- I Replying to Mr. Northrup, Ralph 
ant one. Neither is the foreclosing, climbed down on the wrong side of vative and pro-British, and that as- Smith (Cons.) of Nanaimo, said he 
ol a mortgage, or the protesting of the fence In regard to the matter of 8umed tbe responsibility of establish- did not object to a despot If he were 
an ever-due note. But in this casqj naval defence. He favors sending the inj{ a mtntla service for this coun- a good one. A man like Sir Wilfrid 
pie. Province has altogether too much whole question to the electors for their try, to say thi.t it has not a policy Laurier, who by his policy had cpn- 
B* #tak&4o be governed by sentiment- decision, but personally he puts him- ln regard. to jts defehce other than tributed so largely to the success of 
al hotlons and the Sefaulter has done eeM 8auarely and unreservedly against what the people of the country tnay his country that he was to be ex- 
nothimr té entitle him tn such an ex the Principle of local naval defence so decided on any referendum, is a Can- cused-if he exercised considerable per- 
notmng to entitle nim to suen an ex- atro„gly advocated by him less than fession of weakness, or tt iftay be the sonal authority over those who fol- 
ercise of mercy as would be displayed two yeara ag0 and pressed upon the straining after the somewhat doubt- lowed him
1h forgiving his past and reinstating House of Commons by Mr. Foster and ful object of putting the other fellow j A Party of Progress.
the Province. , other prominent Conservatives. Mr. in a hole. But It is not good poll- Referring to the navy, Mr. Smith

We beg to inform our man}7 patrons that we are using a temporary 
label for our “Capitol” Beer as an injunction has been granted by 
the courts restraining us from using our original “Capitol” label 
pending our law suit with the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association 
of St. Louis, Mo. The quality of “Capitol” however will be just 
the same, or better if we can make it so ; and judging from the de
mand we are sure that our patrons know from experience that it IS 
THE BEER, and NOT THE LABEL, that has made “Capitol" 
SO WIDELY POPULAR,

The Edmonton Brewing & Malting 
Company LimitedPhone 1428 Phone 1428

KILLAM IN crj 
RICH FARE

Busy Town Situated j| 
Growing l)Utn< 
Pacific Railway 
klwin.

Bulletin Staff i 'orresfl 
Five years ago them 

or three shacks on til 
Killam now stands, 
east of We task: win. 
busy burg with a po 
300 people.

Hi Haiti's Busi 
At Killam is one of| 

its size. Tin building 
floor space „ n,1 the ti 
filled with ; ! n up-to-f 
played in the most 

L There are live g- n- 
•^hardware stores, a r 

smith, two furniture 
store, a doctor, a ba| 
shop, a l»ut<:h< 
milliner, a dr. ssrr.aki 
a pool room, two 1-11 
two livery barns, iff 
agencies, two lumber >1 
real estate offices..

The staff of the M 
comprises the mana 
dine, and two assistan| 
has rented offices 
elude a whole sect

LAN|
A Group of Farmers 

and C.l’.R. Land-] 
Opera House Block, 
building.

There arc three elei 
berta Pacific, the Wei 
Company and the Fail 
Company. The Burn| 
Sedgewick, have two 
here and there are th| 
ers.

Half a Million
The total yield of t| 

trict for 1910 has bee 
half a million bushels, | 
grain will probably 
bushels As thi:- is ml 
idea can be had of ti| 
business here this wir| 
the oats are needed foi 
The Successful Farm| 

farmers’ elevate

NIC1K1
An Up-to-date Store.

Every Department]

75,000 bushels already 
is owned by a local coil 
ized at $8,000, paid uJ 
of six per cent, has rel 
dared. . They handle I 
cent per bushel, and wl 
dpnd exceeds six per cq 
will be cut down 
There are over a hunt] 
ers with an average 
dollars each. Any 
cannot hold more thail 

#and a shareholder canl 
vote, no matter how rf 
owns. The president f 
and Charles Stewai] 
manager.

Low Taxd
The incorporated vil

"IMSIsm

QM

DIF
West Side of the Mail] 

tlie Railway 1!


